Board Special Meeting
Work Sessions: Budget; Social Studies, Ethnic Studies, Black Studies, American Indian Studies
March 03, 2021, 4:30 pm – 8:00 pm
Meeting to be held remotely
By Microsoft Teams
By Teleconference: 206-800-4125 (Conference ID: 879 316 437#)

Agenda

Call to Order 4:30pm

Work Session: Budget 4:30 pm*

Work Session: Social Studies, Ethnic Studies, Black Studies, American Indian Studies 6:00 pm*

Adjourn 8:00 pm*

IMPORTANT NOTE: This meeting will be held remotely without an in-person location per the Governor’s proclamation allowing public agencies to conduct meetings subject to the Open Public Meetings Act remotely to curtail the spread of COVID-19. The public is being provided remote access through Microsoft Teams and teleconference as noted above. There is a maximum capacity of 350 meeting participants and other attendees for this remote meeting, and a “waiting room” may be utilized to address capacity. Additional attendees will be admitted from the waiting room as capacity permits.

Special meetings of the Board, including work sessions and retreats, may contain discussion and/or action related to the items listed on the agenda. Executive sessions are closed to the public per RCW 42.30. *Times given are estimated.